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In focus

The Ananta Leadership Award 2019 presented to Mr
Rahul Bajaj, a leader who walks the talk.
February 9, 2019 / New Delhi

Ananta Centre conferred its ﬁrst Annual Leadership Award 2019 to Mr Rahul
Bajaj, Chairman, Bajaj Auto on 9th of February 2019.
While presenting the Award, Mr Jamshyd N Godrej, Chairman, Ananta Centre
said “Mr Bajaj is receiving the award for what he has achieved and how he has
achieved all that he has. He is a man of integrity with the refreshing habit of
calling a spade a spade. He does good without wanting to look or sound good
doing it. It earns him brickbats and bouquets in equal measure, but it certainly
does not deter him from carrying on nonetheless.”
For the larger part of the twentieth century, Indian middle class travelled through
life on their faithful steed, the Bajaj Chetak. It was grey, it was blue, it was old, it
was new, sometimes it had one solitary rider but most often ﬁve, it carried
children to school, men to oﬃces and families to happiness. Life was good
because there was a Chetak in the stable.
As all good things go, Chetak went, making way for the newer breeds. But what
it left behind was indelible memories for millions of families. Chetak was never a
vehicle, it was the member of a family as its manufacturer had intended it to be.
Rahul Bajaj did not only make scooters. He made vehicles of empowerment. So
strong was his belief that he took on the government’s rigid licensing policies to
increase production because he strongly believed that the common man had the
right to mobility and a quality of life.
In the age of ‘Licence Raj’ when the Bajaj Chetak had a waiting period of almost
a decade, Rahul Bajaj never once leveraged the demand to unfairly raise its
price. His scooters were meant to be within easy reach of the middle class and
they remained so.

Throughout his life as an Industrialist, parliamentarian and philanthropist, Rahul
Bajaj stuck to his guns but never shot from the hip. He knew what he was doing
and saying because he was conﬁdent about how he was doing his business. For
him business and social service were never at odds.
Rahul Bajaj received the Ananta Leadership Award 2019 for being a leader with a
diﬀerence, a leader of the people, who chose to do business diﬀerently.
While felicitating Mr Bajaj, Mr Naresh Gujral, Member of Parliament and Trustee,
Ananta Aspen Centre said, “That is Rahul Bajaj, a man who has the courage of
his conviction and the conviction of his courage”.
Mr A R Roy, Former Director General of Maharashtra Police said “It’s Rahul’s
willingness and capacity to learn that makes him the leader he is”.
The Ananta Leadership Award recognises leaders, from diﬀerent walks of life,
who operate out of a set of closely held beliefs and evaluate their success
through the lens of larger good. Rahul Bajaj does not just contribute to the
economy of the country; he contributes to its DNA and makes it stronger.
Every daybreak ﬂags oﬀ an unequal race. A race everyone must run. Only those
at the front can see what lies ahead and choose between forking paths. Some
choose to win. Others, choose to lead. It’s not why they run the race that deﬁnes
these leaders. How they run it, does. The Ananta Leadership Award is for those
who understand that leading is not always about winning.

Sino-India relations: Discussion on the 22nd Report of
the Parliamentary Standing Committee on External
Aﬀairs.
February 4, 2019 / New Delhi

To watch the complete session, click on the video above.

In September 2018, the Parliamentary Standing Committee on External Aﬀairs
chaired by Dr. Shashi Tharoor, submitted its 22nd Report before the 16th Lok
Sabha. Titled, Sino-India Relations Including Doklam, Border Situation and
Cooperation in International Organizations, the report focused on key markers in
the relationship. A discussion session brought together members of the Standing
Committee and foreign policy experts to discuss the future of Sino-Indo
relations, challenges, opportunities for mutually beneﬁcial relations and the way
forward.

The Ananta Leaders Fellowship graduates its ﬁrst
class.
March 1, 2019 / New Delhi

The Ananta Leaders Fellowship brings together leaders from the uniformed
forces as well as the corporate sector and civil society to share their leadership
journey and engage in meaningful dialogue around the inevitable tensions that
arise in building a good society. 22 participants made this journey with the help
of three seminars. The Challenge of Leadership Seminar encouraged them to
think about their role and responsibility as leaders while the seminar on Vision of
a Good Society helped them arrive at their own vision of a "good society" by
reading, discussing and debating the writings of a wide range of thinkers. The
ﬁnal seminar The Promise of Leadership focussed on helping the participants
explore the issues of balancing work and family, community engagement and
personal legacy.

New from Ananta Authors

Buhari Re-elected In Nigeria
Nigerian President Muhammadu Buhari was oﬃcially
re-elected on 27 February for another term to lead
Africa’s largest country. He defeated his closest rival,
People’s Democratic Party candidate Atiku
Abubakar, by nearly four million votes. Read more
Pramit Pal Chaudhuri, Foreign Editor, Hindustan Times writes for
Ananta Centre Africa Review

Pulwama terror attack and its
aftermath
The Indo-Pak relationship reached a crisis point
when in one of the worst terror attacks, on February
14, at least 40 CRPF personnel were killed and many
injured in the Pulwama district of Jammu and
Kashmir. Read more
Amb. Sharat Sabharwal, Former Ambassador of India to Uzbekistan
and Pakistan, writes for the Ananta Centre Af-Pak Digest.

India-Central Asia Relations, February
2019
President Shavkat Mirziyoyev of Uzbekistan was a
key guest at the Vibrant Gujarat investment
summit.This was clear indication of growing ties
between India and Uzbekistan. Read more
Amb. Ashok Sajjanhar, Former Ambassador of India to Kazakhstan,
Sweden and Latvia writes for the Ananta Centre Central Asia Digest

Political developments, January 2019
China is increasing its inﬂuence in the region.
President Xi Jinping's visit to Argentina in December
was his ﬁfth in three years. Read more
Amb. Deepak Bhojwani, Former Ambassador of India to Colombia,
Venezuela and Cuba, writes for the Ananta Centre Latin America and
Caribbean (LAC) Review

Stumbling along on Syria
As US withdrawal plans from Syria remains unclear,
Russia seeks to maintain some commonality of
purpose among the Astana trio of Russia, Turkey and
Iran on the way forward. Read more
Amb. PS Raghavan, Former Ambassador of India to Russia writes
for the Ananta Centre Russia Review

Political Developments, March 2019
Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman visited
Pakistan and India on 17–18 February and 19–20
February, respectively. These visits took place just
days after the suicide attack on CRPF personnel at
Pulwana in Jammu and Kashmir in which 40 persons
were killed. Read more
Amb. Talmiz Ahmad, Former Ambassador of India to Saudi Arabia,
UAE and Oman writes for the Ananta Centre West Asia Digest

Forthcoming programmes

The Growth Net Summit: key opportunities and
challenges for emerging markets
June 6–7, 2019 / New Delhi

The 7th Annual meeting of The Growth Net Summit convened by Ananta Centre in
partnership with Confederation of Indian Industry and Smadja & Smadja will focus
on how collaboration between emerging market countries will help maintain
growth momentum and promote sustainable development.The agenda will include
growth strategies, innovation and Start Ups, skill development and job creation,
Industry 4.0, technologies of future like A.I. Big Data & automation and also the
role of emerging economies—India and China. Contact us for more information.

New members
Ananta Centre welcomes its new corporate members:
Ambuja Neotia Holdings Private Limited
Bajaj Electricals Limited
CESC Limited—RP Sanjiv Goenka Group
Thermax Limited
To know more about membership to Ananta Centre, please click here.
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